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Who we are…..
NY Provider Agencies

Our agencies range in funding from; 
federal (medicaid) to state (SED, OPWDD) to private pay 



Introduction 
• The rapid transition from in-person instruction to virtual classrooms and the 

abrupt pivot to working remotely has resulted in challenges for provider agencies, 
teachers, students, families and communities all around the world. 

• The unique language, learning, and behavioral characteristics of individuals with 
autism has taken these challenges to a whole new level. 

• The collaboration between and across agencies was critical in developing safety 
protocols, curriculum and training that impacted internal and external stakeholder 
groups. 

• Panelists will share strategies that helped their agencies cope with pandemic 
fatigue, physical illness and loss in the workplace. 

• Lessons learned about being more efficient and productive will be highlighted in 
the context of planning for the future health of our communities, our 
organizations, our staff, families and the people we serve.



- Small non-profit school in Brooklyn, NY for 
individuals with autism

- Ages 5 -21
- Provide 1:1 ABA instruction
- Staff training + BCBA supervision program
- Collaborate with parents and outside providers
- Large part of the Downtown Brooklyn Community



Roles and Responsibilities 

- Brooklyn Autism Center
- Instructors
- Parents



Brooklyn Autism Center 

- Creating an effective remote program
– Clear Roles 
– Individualized Curriculum
– Goal Development for Families



Goal Development

Self-Care
• Brooklyn Autism Center: Washes Face TA: 16 steps
• Home: Did Student  initiate getting his own face wash from the 

cabinet?

Peer Socialization
• Brooklyn Autism Center: Student will follow the steps to play Uno with 

a peer
• Home: Student will take turns choosing preferred video to watch during 

remote Morning Meeting



Goal Development



Brooklyn Autism Center 

- Creating an effective remote program
– Clear Roles 
– Individualized Curriculum
– Goal Development for Families
– Maintaining School Community
– Staff Training
– Monitoring Staff



Staff Development + Maintaining 
School Community



Staff Development + Maintaining 
School Community



Brooklyn Autism Center 
- Creating an effective remote program

– Clear Roles 
– Individualized Curriculum
– Goal Development for Families
– Maintaining School Community
– Staff Training
– Monitoring Staff
– New York School Meetings
– COVID Committee



Instructors

- Running individualized instruction
– 1:1 remote instruction 
– Individualized materials
– Group Instruction



Individualized Materials



Individualized Materials





Individualized Materials



Individualized Materials



Individualized Materials



Instructors

- Running individualized instruction
– 1:1 remote instruction 
– Individualized materials
– Group Instruction



Group Instruction



Instructors

- Running individualized instruction
– 1:1 remote instruction 
– Individualized materials
– Group instruction
– Parent involvement and collaboration
– Daily Communication and Documentation



Parents

- Parent Collaboration
– Parent Involvement
– Daily Schedule
– 1:1 support
– Behavior Interventions
– Daily Communication
– Data and Goals



Parent Involvement



Behavior Interventions
Silver Linings



Please reach out

- Brooklyn Autism Center
- Juliet Grillo (she/her)
- jgrillo@brooklynautismcenter.org



Winters Center for Autism

● Nonprofit dedicated to supporting young adults 
with autism in job training, placement and 
retention on Long Island, NY

● Established January 2020

● Supporting young men and women in job 
training prior to and during pandemic



Strategies for Employer Partners   

● Essential workers

● Technology challenges and adaptations

● Communication and coaching remotely

● Tasks, timeframes and accountability



Working from Home

https://youtu.be/x3a8vmUZYGk

https://youtu.be/x3a8vmUZYGk


Returning to the Workplace

● Pandemic Response Plan

● Personal Protective Equipment

● Photo/video of changes in environment

● Q & A for employees prior to return 



Winters Center for Autism

To learn more visit us at 
www.winterscenterforautism.com
Email
info@winterscenterforautism.com
Call
(631) 635-1169

http://www.winterscenterforautism.com
mailto:info@winterscenterforautism.com


Eden II Programs

● Established in 1976, Eden II Programs began with just six 
students and one special education teacher.

● Today, the not-for-profit organization serves over 500 
participants in New York City and Long Island.

● The mission of Eden II Programs is to support people with 
autism through service, science and passion so they may 
achieve their full potential throughout their lives.



Employee Wellness – Coping with 
Pandemic Fatigue 

“The Art of Gathering”

Gathering- an assembly or meeting, especially a social or 
festive one or one held for a specific purpose.

- Oxford Language



Questions to ask ourselves….

1. Why are we gathering?
2. How should we be spending our time together?
3. Did we meet too much prior to the pandemic 

and what do we actually need to bring back?
4. These are all questions that the pandemic has 

made us think about.



● As leaders how do we have conversations 
about gathering and work?
○ The Covid 19 Pandemic has placed a lot of restriction on us as human beings.
○ It has taught us a lot about ourselves
○ How do we make sure that our gatherings are still safe and respectful, but also 

productive and meaningful in a new and exciting way?

Think of it in 2 different ways…
Pre Pandemic
Post Pandemic



Pre Pandemic Gathering

• Why did we meet?
• Did we meet too much?
• Were our meetings 

productive?
• Was anyone thinking of 

innovative and new ways 
to meet?

Post Pandemic Gathering

• What do the pre pandemic 
questions mean to us?

• What did we have to 
change? 

• What was new and useful 
that can be continued?

• Is there a silver lining?
– YES!!



Silver Lining

● Enhanced use of remote and virtual training opportunities
● Google Classroom- repository of curriculum

○ While we know remote instruction wasn’t the most 
successful for a lot of the people we serve, for some of 
them it was!

● Meetings and trainings became more streamlined and 
productive.



Mental Health Issues

● Stress, anxiety, depression, insomnia, fear, anger, denials 
are all major mental health issues that have been 
associated with COVID 19  (Torales et al., 2020) 

● The grief and depression resulting from loss of a loved one, 
anxiety and panic due to uncertain future and financial 
turmoil



● Now how do we as providers and employers handle that?
● How do we move forward with compassion and 

understanding while at the same time managing our own 
work expectations and needs?
○ Offer more opportunities for communication
○ Support groups
○ Employee Assistance Programs to promote mental 

wellness
○ How can we be flexible?



Accommodations and Flexibility

• Returning to work can be a scary thing 
– anxiety
– medical conditions
– family fears

• How can we make sure our family is safe, 
while still returning to work?



Hybrid/ Remote Work

• Pandemic showed us that we can be flexible 
and still be productive at the same time.

• However, we are a direct service industry
– How do we make the accommodations to make our 

employees feel safe and our stakeholders feel 
served?

– How do we make decisions to not set precedents 
for favoritism?

• How do we make it fair for everyone?
• Trust the staff to be effective in the hybrid/ 

remote model



Data Based Decisions Regarding 
Schedules

● Who has the capacity to be productive at 
home?
○ Computers
○ Technology
○ Time management and organized

● Who doesn’t?
○ Feelings of Overwhelming
○ Stress inducing
○ Lack of time management and organization



Supervisor Guidelines for Hybrid 
Work

A. Does the individuals job require contact or potential contact  with clients in 
order to carry out their job? If yes, this person is not eligible for a Hybrid Work 
Schedule.

B. Regarding your daily operations, if you grant the Hybrid Work Schedule 
request, will your operations still function without any significant 
interruption?  If there might be some type of significant interruption, consider 
modifying the request.

C. Ask the requesting employee if they have a home work location which is HIPAA 
compliant, provides a quiet and distraction free environment.

D. Ask the employee if they will routinely complete the expected job without 
distractions and will ensure that they will use the necessary equipment to 
permit you to communicate with them without undue delay.



Guidelines continued…

E.       If the employee provides any negative answers to C and D above, discuss 
with the employee how they can correct the negative answer to accomplish the 
work expected of them.

F.        For staff working Hybrid Work Schedules, Supervisors should schedule regular 
work output/productivity calls and document such calls. This will help you to keep 
track of both work output and any potential productivity issues as they become 
apparent.

● Hybrid Work Schedules are granted at 6- month intervals, provided the employee 
satisfactorily performs their work. If work productivity concerns arise prior to the 
end of a 6- month window, staff must submit a new request to their Supervisor for 
consideration.



Schedule Changes

● Staggered Schedules
○ A/B Schedules- only work within those groups

● Phased in return, with limited staff per phase
○ 2 days home, 3 days in person
○ Slowly increase

● Cohorted groups/schedules
○ 1 cohort in for 1 week, and another in the 

following week.



Balancing Act…

● Balancing the schedules of a program person 
and an admin person can be difficult. 

○ Set specific criteria for who can and who can 
not work in a modified schedule.
■ We as agency admin and directors have the ability 

to be flexible with our schedule and workload.
■ Those in direct lines, like teachers, teaching 

assistants, job coaches  do not.  



Silver linings 

• Webinar series – extended reach
• CC mentoring program (virtual)
• Increased skill sets in the use of technology 
• Google classrooms – implementation 
• Technology Task Analysis
• Streamlined meetings



Thank you

QR code for Presentation Contacts
Eden II Programs

Jamie Arnold M.S.Ed, SBL
Jarnold@eden2.org

- Brooklyn Autism Center
- Juliet Grillo (she/her)

- jgrillo@brooklynautismcenter.org

- Winters Center for Autism 
www.winterscenterforautism.com

- Email
- info@winterscenterforautism.com

mailto:Jarnold@eden2.org
mailto:jgrillo@brooklynautismcenter.org
http://www.winterscenterforautism.com
mailto:info@winterscenterforautism.com
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